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Quotation
The stated quotations are the reflection of 
the book “7 Habits of Highly Effective People” 
by Stephen Covey, furthermore elaborating 
the Seven Habits.
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NETWORK I welcome all valued members 
of Karachi Club into one more 
promising and exciting issue 
of KC NETWORK.The month 
of March marked the historical 
day of Pakistan Day on 23rd 
March, with full patriotic spirit 
and motto of “Working 
towards better Pakistan”.
Our youth constitutes the 
major part of the population 
and holds the responsibility 
to redesign the image of 

Pakistan as the most dynamic and promising 
land. We at Karachi Club are striving to 
nurture and boost the capabilities of our 
youth by providing them various talent 
showcasing platforms and by organizing 
interactive workshops on various skills 
development areas. 

I am also glad to inform you that we have 
received 220 forms from KC Professionals 
and I request remaining Professionals of KC 
to kindly fill the form.

I wish success, prosperity and auspicious
future to all KC Members. Stay Blessed!

Asif Ismail
Convenor/ Chief Editor
Publication Committee 2015

KC Professionals

All the professionals - CA, Engineers, 
ICMA, MBA, Lawyers, Doctors etc. 
are requested to fill form enclosed 
with bill and submit at reception or 
email: karachiclub@gmail.com



BEGIN WITH END IN MIND:
A Clear and focused mind live a lifetime - Chinese Proverb

	Ek Shaam Munni Begum ke Naam	
by Entertainment Committee

The Saturday night on 21st March’ 2015 at Karachi Club had the distant touch with the melodies and 
rhythms of music. The throng of more than 800 members were present to enchant themselves into 
nightingale voice of Pakistan - Munni Begum. The event gets started with the all-time favourite song
“Aik bar muskurada” which dazzled many hearts and drive them into the memory lane of 70’s. Then there 
followed the long list of timeless elegance by her that included “Hath diyausne mere hath mein”,
“Lazzet-e-ghum perha dijeye app yun muskura dijeye”, “Tumhare shehar ka mausam bara suhana lage” etc.

The touching evening was stretched till 3 am in the morning as her voice engrossed the members with no 
sense of time following. Members enjoyed and appreciated the 
efforts of Munir Columbo, Convenor Entertainment Committee, to 
pull off such a fabulous event.

	Gujrati Food Festival	
by Kitchen Committee

The heart throbbing aromas of Gujrati food indulgence definitely 
magnetized many food experts at Karachi Club Lawn on 15th March’ 
2015. The credit of organizing highly tempting night goes to our 
most beloved Kitchen Convenor, Mohammad Ashraf Timuswala.

The authentic Gujrati cuisines, followed by accurate Gujrati recipes were the star of the night.The long list 
of delectable included mouth watering Gujrati Dhokris, Crispy Ghaatyas, Spicy Pakora Curry, Khowsuey- 
ditched in coconut curry and meat with sprinkles of coriander and papri, luscious Bajre ke Chicken Kabab, 
Gujrati Fish Curry, Chicken Tangri Boti etc.

Hence the night was the good initiative towards cherishing different communities and their culture and we 
further more look forward for such events in the days to come to bring different communities into lime light.



PUT FIRST THING FIRST:
It’s not about “having” time, it is about ‘making’ time - Anonymous

The First Grand Quiz Rama Show for the year 2015 was held on Saturday the 28th March which was largely attended 
by nearly 3000 Members. The Members were very excited and thrilled as the Grand Show was the complete package 
of fun, thrill and surprises.

It was for the first time grand cash prizes were offered in every line and there was an array of surprises and exciting 
prizes for all. Fantastic Bumper Prizes and prizes on lucky draws were the most engaging and fun filled segment of 
the show. The show was followed by the live music and 
delicious food items, to mark it a most cherishing evening.

Credit goes to the Debutant Convenor Mohammad Ashraf 
Timuswala, ably assisted by the Former Convenor 
Mohammad Ayaz Siddiq, Shiraz Thaver and the all Sub 
Committee Members. Our main sponsors Advance Telecom, 
Suzuki Danish Motors greatly contributed with large sum 
as done in the past as well as other sponsors who whole 
heartedly extended their support.

First Grand Bumper Quiz Rama Show 2015
by Quiz Rama Committee

KC Cricket 
Committee is actively providing a platform 
for showcasing Cricketing talent to every age group. 
Thus, in line with the adults, the youngsters of Karachi Club has
been given an opportunity to show their cricketing talent.

On 14th of March 2015, an exciting Cricket extravaganza took place for the age 
group of 17 to 24 years, in which around 72 players appeared, divided into 6 teams
namely KC Beige, KC Green, KC Black, KC Maroon, KC Blue and KC Red.

After 8 exciting matches including 2 semi-finals, the best two teams KC Blue 
and KC Maroon played the Grand Finale. KC Blue grabbed the title under the 
leadership of Salman Rafiq Dossani by defeating KC Maroons by a handsome 
margin of 30 runs.

Batting first, KC Blue scored 123 in allotted 8 overs whereas KC Maroon was restricted to 93 runs. Mujtaba 
Asif was declared Man of the Match for scoring 52 runs and took 1 wicket. Mohammad Jawed Zakaria, 
Honorary Secretary Karachi Club was the Chief Guest along with MC Members Mohammad Yaseen Ozri 
and Mohammad Ashraf Timuswala. Good efforts by Shahid Dhedhi - Convenor Cricket Committee for giving 
an opportunity to young members of KC to show up their sporting skills.

by
Cricket

Committee

KC Day & Night Tape Ball
Cricket Tournament

(Age Group 17 to 24 years)



On the evening of 4th April 2015, our table tennis hall was buzzing hard with around 200 members - this time not cheering the 
players, but reflecting, celebrating and connecting with Umair Jaliawala, Chief Turning Officer at Torque. Its intriguing title, ‘The 
Play See Bow Effect’ captivated audience attention from the very beginning.
This high-energy training met with Karachi Club’s publication committee’s high standards; with audience experiencing a valuable 
learning session. Convenor Publication, Asif Ismail welcomed the members and shared the vision of the publication committee’s 
team to provide unparalleled and value adding seminars and workshops for the members. The high participant turnout, unique 
and creative exercise during the session were a witness to this fact. Jaliawala borrowed the concept from the medical invention 
Placebo, a fake pill which produces results because of patient belief. He linked it with Play See Bow Effect, which denoted how 
we can liberate our body, mind, emotions and soul to achieve outstanding results.
The best part about the session was that he made the participants think and challenge the status-quo. He talked about how our 
beliefs effect the actions that ultimately affect the outcome. He kept the audience captivated through his amazing sense of humour 
and connecting the same with the message of Play See Bow. Jaliawala concluded with affecting the soul; alignment between work 
and spirit. He backed his session with global and local examples to connect these elements at personal, interpersonal and professional 
levels. These included success stories of Virgin Atlantic as well as messages and examples extracted from the life of Socrates.
Senior member Abdul Hafeez Memon presented the plaque to Umair Jaliawala and closed the session by recognizing the efforts 
of the publication committee.

The Play See Bow Effect
by Publication Committee

	Ranking Badminton Tournament 2015	
by Badminton Committee

The grand series of Badminton Tournament 2015 was held at KC Sports Complex. In which numerous talented badminton players 
participated in as many as 12 smashing categories. The series started off with all the flare from 24th March 2015 and ended up 
on 1st April’ 2015, leaving long list of winners and runners up.

Hats off to Shahid Dhedhi, Convenor Badminton for organizing such a sporty and lively event that grabbed many Badminton admirers.
The long list of Winners and runners up are as follow:	

Category	 Winner	 Runner Up	
Veterans Single	 Qamer Saleem	 Mubashir	
Veterans Double	 Qamer Saleem & Anjum Saleem	 Dawood & Mubashir	
Veterans Double 50 +	 Anjum Saleem & Fahim	 Javed Numberdar & Sohail Panwala	
Veterans Single 50 +	 Javed Numberdar	 Fahim Salahuddin	
Amateur Single	 Naveed Javed	 Azher ul Islam	
Amateur Double	 Juanid Fudda & Azher ul Islam	 Danish & Mohsin	
Men’s Single - B	 Faizan	 Ahmed Faisal	
Men’s Double - B	 Usman Dhojki & Shakir	 Ahmed Faisal & Faizan	
Ladies Single	 Nazish Hussain	 Marium Aslam	
Ladies Double	 Sobia & Fozia	 Nazish & Shehnaz	
Men’s Single	 Faraiz Khursheed	 Qamar Saleem	
Men’s Double	 Fahad Faheem & Afzal Ali	 Qamar Saleem & Faraz Khursheed

THINK WIN WIN:
Let’s not do it your way or my way.

Let’s do it in best way - Greg Anderson



Karachi Club members 
express their deep grief 
on the passing away of 
our fellow members and 
colleagues.

May the departed souls
rest in eternal peace.

Ameen

Zahid Hussain 
(L-0373)

expired on
Monday,

30th March,
2015

Mohammed 
Rizwan Jankabir 

(T-8704)
expired on 
Thursday,

19th March, 2015

Mohammad 
Siddique Bilwani

(L-1158) - President 
Muslim Gymkhana 
expired on Friday, 
27th March, 2015

SEEK FIRST TO UNDERSTAND THEN TO BE UNDERSTOOD:
Most people do not listen with intent to understand.
Most people listen with intent to reply - Stephen R. Covey

"Group Photo of Staff who participated in workshop topic "Physical 
Health need & importance" at Karachi Club (Annexe) on 26th March 

2015"

Karachi Club’s Tennis Players
Altaf Hussain & Humayun won the
 “Senior Doubles Title” at Modern Club

The proud members of Karachi Club Altaf 
Hussain and Humayun won the “Senior 
Doubles Title” at the National Tennis 
Championship, held at Modern Club. Tennis 
Federation President distributed the prizes 
among the winners.

Ashafq Tola & Asif Arif received 
Stalwart Awards at Mera Pakistan 
Conference-Organized by Commecs

We congratulate Ashfaq Tola (Former 
KC President) and Asif Arif (Former MC 
Member) upon receiving of Stalwart 
award from Commecs (Former 

Students of Govt. Commerce College) at Mera Pakistan Conference 
held on 25th March’ 2015.

Ayesha (D-2023) daughter of Khalid Hussain Khan
(L-2297) weds Syed Muhammad Asif son of
Syed Muhammad Akram on Friday, 23rd January 2015.

Qasim Kamani (T-8087) son of Hussain Kamani
(P-3813) weds Sahar Fatima daughter of Jawed Hussain 
Sukharwala on Wednesday, 25th February 2015.

Sumaiya (D-2028) daughter of Khalid Hussain Khan
(L-2297) weds Faizan Ahmed Khan son of
Abdul Sattar Khan on Sunday, 1st March 2015.

We wish them a happy married life!

The Scrabble
Competition 2015

by Managing Committee
Huned Bakir Hussain - Member Managing 
Committee arranged the battles of minds and words 
for their most dynamic and quick witted members. The Scrabble 
Competition 2015 was organized in collaboration with Pakistan Scrabble 
Association on Sunday, 5th April 2015 at Karachi Club Annexe. The competition was played among the 
following age groups:

15 - 40 years:

*	 ArhamAbidi - First Position 4-0 - (+770 Spread)
*	 Sharmeen Fatima Ahmed - Second Position 3-1 (+297 Spread)
*	 Sumaira Imran - Third Position 3-1 (+69 Spread)

40 years & above (Veterans):

*	 Abdul Wahid - First Position 4-0 - (+531 Spread)
*	 Ibrahim Ahmed - Second Position 3-1 (+193 Spread)
*	 Fahmida Abid - Third Position 3-1 (+144 Spread)

*	 Upto 15 years
*	 15 - 40 years
*	 40 years & above (Veterans)

The results of competition are as follows:

Upto 15 years:

*	 Huzaifa Zafar - First Position 4-0 - (+250 Spread)
*	 Shaikh Ibadullah Zia - Second Position 4-0 (+218 Spread)
*	 Ayesha Zafar - Third Position 4-0 (+159 Spread)



All the members are hereby informed that the following changes in the Rules have been
approved in the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting held on 30th March 2015
2		 LADY MEMBERS
(viii)	 In order to offer Temporary / Permanent / Life / Lady membership to widow/s of deceased male		

member of the club as laid down in Rule 2(iv), 2(v) and 2(vi), it is absolutely necessary for the		
club to have received application and necessary documents to enter name of such other wife		
/wives within lifetime of the member and its acknowledgement of admittance by the club. In		
absence of such application / admittance of wife / wives any claim for membership from widow/s		
shall not be entertained.

2A	 DAUGHTER MEMBER AND CHILDREN OF DAUGHTER MEMBERS
(c)	 Married daughters below 35 years of age and unmarried daughters of any age of Lady Members:-		

25% of the fee applicable under Rule 4 (vi).
•		 Married Daughters 35 years and above:-75% of the fee applicable under Rule 4(vi). 
(e)	

(i)	 Married daughters below 35 years of age and unmarried daughters of any age of Govt. officer		
/ Defence services personnel members :-  25% of the fee applicable under Rule 4 (vi).

•		 Married Daughters 35 years and above:-75% of the fee applicable under Rule 4(vi).
4		 TEMPORARY MEMBERS
(iii)	 In case the total number of applications exceeds the number of temporary members to be taken		

in, the application forms thus received will be put to open draws by the Managing Committee.		
The name of the successful candidates will be put on the notice board. 

(iv)	 If the candidate fails to appear when called before the Balloting Committee, two times without		
any valid reason or having informed the club, he or she will not be considered for membership		
for a period of six months after not appearing in the second balloting.

12	 VISITORS TO PAKISTAN		
Visitors to Pakistan duly proposed by a Permanent / Life / Temporary Member whose\ period		
of residence in Pakistan is not expected to exceed a period of two terms of one month each in		
a year, commencing from period of Visitor Member’s first application. 		

Such person and his or her family shall be eligible to be visitor member of the club at the		
discretion of the Honorary Secretary.		

Such applicant shall have to produce evidence of being either (a) Foreign National or (b) Pakistani		
National residing overseas with NICOP or other such documents. Copy of passport bearing		
immigration stamps not older than 15 days shall also be required to prove visitor status of such applicant.		

If such visitor member wishes to avail the second terms of one month after a lapse of more than		
15 days in between than fresh immigration stamps not older than 15 days would be required		
to prove their absence from Pakistan.  		

Such member shall be charged a monthly subscription of 1% of the fee applicable under rule		
no 4 (vi) However, parents and children of a member will have to pay Rs 5,000/- per month

39.	 FINANCIAL RESTRICTIONS
(ii)	 The Club shall maintain a minimum of Rs. 100 million as reserve funds at all times.  This fund		

shall be maintained in the form of investment in T-Bills, Pakistan Investment Bonds, National		
Saving or similar schemes or fixed deposit with the schedule banks and shall be kept free from		
lien, pledge or any other encumbrances at all times. All other funds may be invested in similar		
investments as the reserve funds, however they may to the extent of 10% of total club funds		
may be invested in Shariah Compliant term deposit offered by the banks. Any realized profits		
/ income from such investments may be used to meet current expenditure of the club.

Circular - Rules & Regulation



54	 PAYMENT OF BILLS
(ii)	 Non-receipt of the bills shall not be an excuse and in event of non-receipt of bills by 25th of		

each month it will be obligatory on each member to enquire from the office the reasons for		
delay of the receipt of bills and should obtain a copy of the bill for settlement purposes. Further		
any member who is not satisfied by the charges applied in the bill must register their complaint		
in writing with the billing department of the club within 90 days of the date of such bill for		
resolution, failing which it shall be considered that the bill is to the satisfaction of the member		
and no past adjustment /correction will be allowed.

70	 MEMBERSHIP AT CONCESSIONAL RATE CAN BE ACQUIRED ONLY ONCE IN LIFE TIME.		
Any applicant acquiring Club’s Membership at a discounted / concessional entrance fee such		
as Member’s Son, Member’s Married Daughter, Member’s Unmarried Daughter, Lady Member,		
Children of Daughter Member, or any other such discounted/concessional category; can only		
be acquired once in lifetime.  If such a member once acquires the membership at a discounted		
/ concessional entrance fee and then either resigns from membership or membership is		
terminated on account of non- payment of dues, may seek re-election to the club’s membership		
but only as Temporary Member’s fee prescribed in Rule 4(vi). Those who may have been		
terminated on account of non payment of dues will also be required to clear all dues that were		
payable at the time of termination along with 100% penalty in addition to temporary members		
prescribed  fee in Rule 4(vi). 		

This rule shall not be applicable on Members Daughter who may have been Daughter  member		
in her own right or may still be household member but may have resigned  to join as a member		
spouse upon marriage and subsequently may have been divorced.  Such Member Daughter		
will be offered Member Married Daughter membership as  per Rule 2A.

Mohammad Jawed Zakaria - Honorary Secretary

Mohammad Ashraf Timuswala - Kitchen Convenor

Street Food Festival
Presented by Kitchen Committee

Sunday, 26th April 2015 7:00 pm onwards
At Karachi Club (Main) Lawn

u	Live Music
u	All Food Available on Cash Payment
u	Only for Karachi Club Member



Savera Ali / Ghulam Abbas

LIVE
SHOW
LIVE

SHOW

On Thursday, 30th April 2015 at 10:00 pm onwards at Karachi Club (Main) Lawn
u	Strictly for members only
u	Membership card compulsory for entry
u	Food & Beverage available on Cash Payment 

Mohammad Munir Columbo - Convenor Entertainment Committee

Bahar-e-Ghazal
Presented by Entertainment Committee

Ladies Swimming	
Competition 2015

Veterans Swimming	
Competition 2015

Mohammad Yaseen Ozri - Convenor Swimming Pool

Swimming helps in controlling blood pressure, sugar, stress. Swimming as an exercise is recommended by all doctors.

Swimming Pool Sub-Committee is pleased to announce

For Male 25 years & above
On Saturday, 2nd May 2015
At 7:30 pm onwards
At Karachi Club (Main) Swimming Pool

Registration Forms Available
At Swimming Pool Reception

Last Date for Submission
of Forms 27th April 2015

For 20 years & above
On Monday, 4th May 2015
At 3:00 pm onwards
At Karachi Club (Main) Swimming Pool

Registration Forms Available
At Swimming Pool Reception

Last Date for Submission
of Forms 28th April 2015



Shahid Dhedhi - Cricket Convenor

(Age Group: 40 Years & Above)
(Born 1974 or before)

On Saturday, 2nd May 2015 5:00 pm onwards at Karachi Club (Main) Lawn

u	Registration Forms available at Main Reception
u	Last date of submission of forms: Friday, 24th April 2015
u	All Players should wear white trouser and proper joggers
u	T-shirt will be provided by Karachi Club on Tournament Day

KC VETERANS TAPE BALL CRICKET
TOURNAMENT 2015

Presented by Cricket Committee

KC VETERANS TAPE BALL CRICKET
TOURNAMENT 2015

Presented by Cricket Committee

On Saturday, 9th May 2015
From 7 to 9 pm
At Karachi Club Main

Please register yourself at KC Main Reception

Asif Ismail - Convenor Publication Committee

Secrets of Success & How to be Happy
Speaker Prof. Dr. Moiz Hussain (Mind Sciences & Reiki Specialist)

Program Overview: A 2 hour Transformational presentation on above topics will 
be learning experience for youngster, professionals and parents and will surely 
a life changing experience for you.



SYNERGIZE:
Alone we are smart.

Together we are brilliant - Steven Anderson

Well wishers
of Karachi Club

	Up coming events

Movie Classics "Dostana"	 Entertainment	 Friday	 24th April 2015
8:45 pm at Karachi Club Main - Lawn

Street Food Festival	 Kitchen	 Sunday	 26th April 2015
07:00 pm at Karachi Club Main - Lawn

Bahar-e-Ghazal	 Entertainment	 Thursday	 30th April 2015
10:00 pm at Karachi Club Main - Lawn

Veterans Swimming Competition	 Swimming Pool	 Saturday	 2nd May 2015
07:30 pm at Karachi Club Main - Swimming Pool

KC Veterans Tape Ball Cricket Tournament	 Cricket	 Saturday	 2nd May 2015
(Age Group: 40 years & above)
05:00 pm at Karachi Club Main - Lawn

Ladies Swimming Competition	 Swimming Pool	 Monday	 4th May 2015
03:00 pm at Karachi Club Main - Swimming Pool

KC Ranking Squash Tournament	 Squash	 Monday	 4th May 2015
at Karachi Club Main - Squash Court

"Secrets of Success / How to be Happy"	 Publication	 Saturday	 9th May 2015
Speaker: Prof. Dr. Moiz Hussain
07:00 to 09:00 pm at Karachi Club Main



Special General Meeting
by Management

Karachi Club’s Managing Committee has a 
heritage of providing its members an open 
discussion forums and their recommendations 
are highly acknowledged. To uphold this 
ideology, The Special General and Extra ordinary 
meetings were held at the Karachi Club Main 
Lawn on 30th March’ 2015. The meetings were 
attended by valued life and permanent members 
of Karachi Club. Budget for the year 2014-15 was 
presented and approved. The members shared 
their views about the present and future reforms 
and developments of Karachi Club. The motive 
behind the meeting was to get the consensus 
and recommendations over the proposed 
changes in rules by Managing Committee. 

The amended rules and regulations are 
further more elaborated on page 07 & 08.

Club Offices
Karachi Club - Main
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmed Road, Karachi - 75530, Pakistan.
UAN: +92 21  111 177 177,   Phone:  +92 21 35689571-2, 35689802
Facsimile: +92 21 3568 9802

Karachi Club - Annexe
Maulvi Tamizuddin Khan Road, Karachi - 74000, Pakistan.
Phone: +92 21 35611021-3
eMail  : karachiclub@gmail.com, info@karachiclub.org
Website: www.karachiclub.org

SHARPEN THE SAW:
The only person you should try to be better,

than is the person you were yesterday. - Anonymous


